
 
 

American Legion Round Lake Park – CG-02628 
No-Limit Hold’em 15,000 chip $125 RB MTT Qualifier w @ break add-on 

Saturday December 6th, 2014 @ 12pm Max 100 players 
15 Minute Blind Levels - Located at: Jenny’s Steakhouse 10160 191st St. Mokena IL 

 
Buy-In $125 + Optional Table Bonus $10              Starting Chips: 7,000+3,000 = 10,000 total 

Pre registration bonus 2,500 chips, On time arrival bonus 2,500 chips for 15,000 max starting stack 
Re-buy/Surrender $60 + Optional Table Bonus $10 Re-buy Chips: 7,000+8,000 = 15,000 total 

Optional @ break $30 add-on for 30 big blinds (30,000 chips) 
1 main event seat awarded for every $1,000 in the player prize pool 

 

Level Small Big Ante Time 

1 25 50  12:00 

2 50 100  12:15 

3 75 150  12:30 

4 100 200 25 12:45 

5 150 300 25 1:00 

6 200 400 50 1:15 

7 300 600 75 1:40 

8 400 800 100 1:55 

 Break 10 min - End of Entry/Add-on 2:10 

9 500 1000 100 2:20 

10 600 1200 100 2:35 

11 800 1600 200 2:50 

12 1000 2000 200 3:05 

13 1500 3000 300 3:20 

14 2000 4000 400 3:35 

15 3000 6000 500 3:50 

16 5000 10000 1000 4:05 

17 7000 14000 1000 4:20 

 Break 10 min  4:30 

18 10000 20000 3000 4:45 

19 15000 30000 4000 5:00 

20 20000 40000 5000 5:15 

 Projected End w 5 players  

21 30000 60000 5000 5:30 

22 40000 80000 5000 5:45 

23 50000 100000 10000 6:00 

24 70000 140000 10000 6:15 

Entry/Re-Entry/Surrender before start of Level 9 
See reverse side for additional tournament information and details 

Hosting charity reserves the right to change or alter this event. 
Structure and details as of Nov 26th, 2014 



 
 

American Legion Round Lake Park – CG-02628 
No-Limit Hold’em 10,000 chip $125 RB MTT Qualifier w @ break add-on 

Saturday December 6th, 2014 @ 12pm Max 100 players 
15 Minute Blind Levels - Located at: Jenny’s Steakhouse 10160 191st St. Mokena IL 

 
- This event is limited to the first 100 players and may have high hand promotions. 
 
- 20% rake for hosting charity. $10 optional at the table bonus to get you to the full 10,000 starting stack. 
 
- Payers who want to start the tournament with 13,000 chips must pre register and arrive by 12pm or pre-pay for their 
entry. 
 
-  Players who pre register will receive 2,500 additional starting chips. Players who arrive by 12pm will receive an 
additional 2,500 more chips for a max stack of 15,000 chips. Players who pre-pay their seat will have their stack put 
into play when they arrive with a starting stack of 12,500 chips. They have the option for a $3 donation to get the 
additional 2,500 in chips they would have received if they arrived on time for the event. 
 
- This tournament does offer unlimited re-entry, and a surrender your stack option for the first 8 levels. $60+$10 
optional bonus gets you back into the tournament with 15,000 in chips. At the end of the re-entry/surrender option 
every player has an optional $30 at break add-on for an additional 30 big blinds or 304,000 chips 
 
- This tournament allocates 20% of the buy-in towards the player prize pool. 2% towards the championship free roll. 
Players who win their seat via previous events or pre pay for their entry by November 15th can enter into the 
tournament for only a $100 Buy-In (optional $10 bonus not included). Players who enter the day of the tournament will 
do so at a $125 Buy-In (optional $10 bonus not included). 20% of the $100 buy-in and 20% of the $125 Buy-In is held 
by the host charity 2% held for the championship free roll with the remainder going into the prize pool. 20% of the $60 
re-buy/surrender option will be held for host charity with 2% held for the championship free roll remainder going to the 
prize pool. 20% of the at break add-on will be held for the host charity 2 % will be for the championship free roll with 
the remainder going to the prize pool. (1) Seat will be awarded for every $1,000 in the player prize pool. Any extra 
funds above and beyond the $1,000 will be used for additional prizes or seats at the determination of the host charity. 
No more than $1,000 of the prize pool will be used to award $250 qualifier seats to players who do not finish "in the 
money" the $250 qualifier seats are for January 24th and that qualifier will award $1,000 main event seats as well. 
Players who have pre paid seats for the tournament which are non refundable will have their stack put into play when 
they arrive. Players who do not show up by the end of the 8th level will forfeit their chips and entry into the 
tournament. There may also be a $370 HPT qualifier seat awarded in this tournament at the host charity discretion. 
This tournament includes players participating with promotional seats. These are seats given away to other charities or 
events to award entries into this qualifier. Anyone is eligible to win a promotional seat which can be transferred to 
another person but can not be used for a rebuy or add on or for another tournament. The promotional seats allocate NO 
funds towards the rake or prize pool. These promo seats are given or awarded to those who support and or donate to the 
charity and their purpose is to bring more players into the mix which will in turn increase re-buys and add-ons towards 
the pot. This is after all a Charity event. The payouts will reflect full paid entries, re-buys, and add-ons and will not 
include any promotional seats towards the count. any questions feel free to ask hosting charity the day of the event. 
 
- Players who pre register but do not arrive by 12pm to enter the tournament have the option to start with the full 
15,000 in chips by doing an additional $5 bonus to the host charity.  
 
- 5 guaranteed seats based on 60 paid players and represents the % returned to the player prize pool. 

 
Must be 18 or older to play. Players must present a valid US Government issued photo ID in order to participate or collect 

winnings. Hosting Charity reserves the right to alter, modify, or cancel tournament at anytime.  
Gambling problem? Call 1-800-426-2537. This event is hosted by the America Legion Round Lake Park CG-02628. 

For more information call 708-935-2861 or E-mail kirk@windycitypokerchampionship.com  
Hosting charity reserves the right to change or alter this event. Structure and details as of Nov 26th,  2014 

mailto:kirk@windycitypokerchampionship.com



